
Welcome to your

In the Olio Coworking Family, a loyalty rewards program
helps build a positive spirit and unified bond amongst
coworkers. Olians have the chance to be rewarded
through inviting new guests to the Olio family or
interacting with the super awesome members
that already office out of the space.

An Olian can receive awesome prizes or coworking
discounts for their efforts if they go above and beyond
to help another coworker or build/improve the
coworking community. By rewarding coworkers for
enhancing/participating in the community, we hope to
show our appreciation for the hard work being done to
make Olio a better place.

While we will try our best to reward coworkers, we will
leave it up to you to email loyalty@oliocoworking.com
when you refer/purchase an item from an existing
coworker, participate in an Olio event, invite a guest to
visit the space, or refer a new member to the Olio
team.

Olio Loyalty Program!

EMAIL: LOYALTY@OLIOCOWORKING.COM



Refer A Friend
This one is pretty
straightforward. Refer a
friend or random stranger
to Olio that eventually
becomes a member and we
will reward you big! See the
breakdown to the right.

6 Ways To Earn
Ollars

Open Desk Referral
$26,000 Ollars

 
Dedicated Desk Referral

$36,000 Ollars
 

Office Referral
$75,000 Ollars

 Continue To Be A
Better Member

(3+ month lease required)

(3+ month lease required)

(12+ month lease required)

Yes, believe it or not, actually being a member at Olio
does drastically improve the overall community.
Therefore, we will reward you for each month you stay at
Olio. This monthly, recurring reward will only be applied to
those holding the membership in their name. For example,
all office members will not be eligible for this particular
reward, only the lease holder will receive these monthly
points. The points will be given out as follows:

Open Desk Member

$650
Ollars per month

Dedicated Desk
Member

$900
Ollars per month

Office Member

$1,875
Ollars per month



Business Boosters

There is nothing more valuable to the Olio community
than supporting fellow Olians' businesses. Olians will be
rewarded $1,000 Ollars for all business referrals in excess
of $100 USD referred to a fellow coworker or for making a
purchase from a fellow coworker in excess of $100 USD.
Olians may also receive $1,000 Ollars for supporting
fellow coworkers through scheduled meetings, referring
new job applicants, or making the introduction to a new
business partner.

Each Olian can receive credit for a maximum of two
Business Boosters per month, or $2,000 Ollars. Any
Business Boosters to fellow coworkers beyond two will be
greatly appreciated and will deserve a slow clap from the
entire Olio staff at the end of each month.

Please email loyalty@oliocoworking.com when you refer
someone or receive a referral from someone.

mailto:loyalty@oliocoworking.com


Here are some specific examples of how
you could receive Business Booster
credits:

James refers a new home buyer who needs
representation to Angelina, who happens to be a
fellow Olian and real estate agent.

Larry stops at Gary's Pizza Shop and purchases
$300.00 in pizza for his child's birthday party.
This is awesome because Gary's Pizza is
delicious and Gary is a fellow Olian growing his
business. Therefore, Larry receives $1,000 in
Ollars.

Taylor schedules a 45-minute meeting with
Drake (Olian and accountant) to discuss how to
better track her receipts in QuickBooks. Drake
being the nice guy that he is, happily helped
Taylor, therefore, he received $1,000 Ollars for
his kind deed.

Erik is struggling to find employees to work for
his marketing firm. Luckily, Erin (an Olian sharing
a dedicated desk pod with Erik) overheard him
complaining about finding a solid staff, so she
sent her friend James to Erik as a potential hire.
Therefore, Erin received $1,000 Ollars for helping
Erik.

EMAIL: LOYALTY@OLIOCOWORKING.COM



Invite A Guest

We'd love to see a new face around the space. Invite
friends, family (18+), or other coworkers to come enjoy a
day at Olio. For each unique guest (unique implies that
credit will not be given for bringing the same guest in
more than once per month) you bring to the space, we
will reward you with $400 Ollars (maximum of two guests
per month). To receive credit for bringing in a guest, be
sure to send us an email with your visitors name, phone
number, and email.

P.S. As a quick reminder, Olio Coworking does require the
name and contact information of all guests visiting the
space. If you meet with someone for a quick minute to
show them where you work, no need to send us their
information, BUT those guests who visit for an extended
period of time (more than 30 minutes) should share their
contact information.



Participate In The Community

Olians will receive $500 Ollars for filling out their personal
profiles. Yes, some have described it as "lame" or
"childish", but your "Olio Leaders" really need that

information to better serve and connect Olians with other
members.

Personal Profiles

Quarterly Goals

Olio will never become a tight-knit community without
each Olian participating in the community. Therefore, a
good Olian will be rewarded $200 Ollars for every event

they participate in.

Olians are typically the best of the best, with big dreams
and goals. As we all know, it's hard to do big things

without having measurable goals in place to make that
dream into a reality. It's also impossible to receive help

from fellow Olians when those goals remain private.
Therefore, Olio Coworking will start sharing coworkers

quarterly goals at the start of every quarter. We'd love all
Olians to participate! Thus, each Olian that participates in

the quarterly goal sharing will receive $600 Ollars as a
sign of our gratitude.



Final Ollar
Breakdown

Refer A Friend: $26,000 - $75,000 Ollars
Open Desk Referral: $26,000 Ollars
Dedicated Desk Referral: $36,000 Ollars
Office Referral: $75,000 Ollars

Business Boosters: $1,000 Ollars
(max. 2 business boosters per month)

Invite A Guest: $400 Ollars
(max. 2 unique guests per month)

Participate In The Community: $200 Ollars
($200 are rewarded per event attended)  

Personal Profiles: $500 Ollars

Quarterly Goals: $500 Ollars



Olio Membership
Discounts

Redeem Your Olio
Ollars

Olio Community
Prizes

Monthly Memberships
(50% Off)

Open Desk Membership:
$13,000 Ollars

Dedicated Desk Membership:
$18,000 Ollars

Office Membership:
$45,000 Ollars

Monthly Memberships
(100% Off)

Open Desk Membership:
$26,000 Ollars

Dedicated Desk Membership:
$36,000 Ollars

Office Membership:
$90,000 Ollars

$50 Gift Cards

Chipotle, Pub 819, Bear Cave,
Jersey Mike's, Nachos:

$5,000 Ollars

Surprise Box

Picked by the Olio Brothers:
$10,000 Ollars

$100 Donation

ICA Food Shelf, Alex's
Lemonade Stand:

$8,000 Ollars

Apple Products

Airpods Pro:
$30,000 Ollars

iPhone 13 Pro:
$100,000 Ollars



Loyalty Program
Contact

Loyalty Program
Resources

Personal Profiles

Quarterly Goals

Below you will find the link to the
Olio Coworking: Get to Know You page.

https://forms.gle/s8vMcQmMCwicLNX96

Below you will find the link to the
Olio Coworking: Quarterly Goals page.

https://forms.gle/7wGXssU5zDaD3F2K6

Please use the email below for all
Loyalty Program related comments and

questions.

loyalty@oliocoworking.com


